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BUSINESS TRIP A. C. Hortman, "ANKLETS" ARE THE NEWEST NOVELTYJr., assistant superintendent of surETRADC 5 7pV jC0UCIL IMiB'S mveys, left last night rur Amado, Ariz.,
on a short business trip.

PROFESSOR HERE Professor
Charles F. Willis, of the University of
Arizona, arrived here yesterday to at-

tend to business matters. He is a

WATER REPORT FOR NOV. 30
Elevation of water in reser-

voir at 6 a. m 190.9S
Contents, acre fe,ct 853.880
TOss in acre feet . 1,211 guest at the Hotel Adams.

FROM CASA GRANDE Earl Gaar, 1

CONSULT US NOW

IS UP TO JURY

IF; VALLEY II
a well known merchant of Casa Grande,

Elevation of water in reser-
voir one year ago 208.85

Contents, acre feet, year ago 1,108,708 is in the city visiting friends and at-
tending to business interests. He isTotal flow, 31. 1 20,880and save your eyes, add to yiyur

Water used 'for irrigation registered at the Hotel Adams.
north side, M. I 6,41 FROM CHANDLER S. O. Johnson

Water used for irrigation
south side, M. I 14,944

eye comfort.

Northrup Optical Co.
9 East Adams St

Phono 690 for appointment

and C. B. Johnson of Detroit, who are
spending the winter at the San Marcos
hotel. Chandler, came over to visit in
the capital city for a few days. They
are stopping at the Hotel Adams.

The fate of J. L. Raynor was placedWEATHER TODAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire TO SPEND WINTER Mr. and Mrs.
in the hands of the jury at 7:30 o'clock
last evening the court being in con-

tinuous session from early afternoon.WASHINGTON". D. C. Nov. 30. For
Before deliberating the jury was per

Morrough O'Brien, prominent eastern
people, arrived In Phoenix yesterday
and will make their home at the Hotel
Adams for the winter.

Arizona: Saturday and Sunday fair
not much change in temperature.

Colorado: Saturday and Sunday gen
erally cloudy: cooler north and cen
tral portions Saturday.

mitted to go out for dinner with the
bailiff in charge.

FROM FLORENCE Mrs. T. A.Our "WONDER"
Foot Corrector

the greater part of the day was
Nichols and daughter of Florence came given over to the law points raised inNew Mexico: Saturday and Sunday

generally fair; not much change in
up yesterday to spend several days
here on a combined business and pleas

tne instructions, the arguments not
beginning until 4 o'clock, with an hour
and a half to the side.

temperature.
Southern California: Fair. urt trip. They are stopping at the

Hotel Adams. Robert Jarrott, assistant county atWest Texas: Fair Saturday and LOS ANGELES MERCHANT torney, made the opening argument re-

viewing the evidence in the case.Chancy D. Clark, a well known mer
faunday.

WEATHER REPORT chant of Los Angeles, is stopping in He was followed by P. H. Hayes,
the city for a few days while on his
way home from an extended eastern

ft b

who declared that Raynor was without
fault in going upon the premises of
Calvin Heath for the purpose of cut-
ting the dyke and preventing his own
lands from being ruined. He described

trip. Mr. Clark spent yesterday lookin
3"

Will correct most foot troubles-Cal- l

at our Chiropody Department
for it or any other foot appliance.

DE MARVEL INSTITUTE
Phone 1926 134 North First Ave.

ing after his ranch interests at Peoria.
LAND BOARD MEETS The state

land board met yesterday and passedStations tne little, home, the result or three
years toil on the part of the defendant,sr

and which was being reduced to utter
upon numerous applications for loans
of state funds. The members of the
board are the governor, cnairman: sec worthlessness. Pointing out the right

" When your old clothes
grow seedy, don't you
wish that you could
plant them where 'new
ones would sprout in
their place ?

We don't!

For what would become
of our clothing plant
Suits, ready-to-we- ar to-

day.
Eogers-Pee- t Scotch Mist
Overcoats here.

Army officers' uniforms,
overcoats, and Edwin
Clapp army shoes.

McDougall & Cassou

30 W. Washington St.

Gaze upon these "anklets" and behold another of the season's Bangui
novelties. These "anklets" are destined to keep warm that portion of tbx

foot that hovers between coverings. That is, in theory. But in practice it
is feared that the cold air can really set in if it wants to. But what hafc

that to do with it?

retary of state, attorney general, state of Raynor to protect his own, counsel
further declared that when he was astreasurer and state auditor. saulted by Heath he had the right toSPEED FINES C. R. Marson

faster than the law allowed on resist force by force.
Boston . .
Calgary .. ,

Chicago .. , County attorney L. M. Laney conNorth Central avenue and was fined
$10 by Justice Wheeler. Hi Henry tended that there was not a scintilla of

evidence that Heath had attackedpieaaed guilty of turning Central ave Flagstaff potatoes, $3.00 per hun-
dred. Farmers' Kvchange. Five Points.
Phone 1245. Adv. gnue into a speedway and was fined in Raynor. He recalled the fact that many

of the witnesses were relatives andline sum.
close friends of- - the defense interestAGUIERRO ARRAIGNED Lorenzo

Denver . . . .,
Dos Moines .

Duluth
Flagstaff
Fresno .. ..,
Galveston ..
Kansns City
Los Angeles
.Minneapolis

ed in the outcome of the case andAguierro charged with stealing a bi against their testimony he weighed
that of H. J. Thompson an eye witness

must originate with the soldier in
camp, who will write a letter to th
division commander, through 'his
company commander, in which all
claims shall be clearly stated and
substantiated with full and complete
proof of the grounds for exemption
in the form of affidavits .from de-
pendents, and other responsible
persons.

The men have until December 15
to forward such claims to the di-

vision commander, and if they are
unable to secure the proper affi

cycle was arraigned before Justice
Wheeler yesterday and his preliminary
hearing set for Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock. Bail was fixed in the sum of

NOTICE OF
CALL FOR BIDS ON" TRACTOR

AND PLOW
FOR

STATE HOSPITAL. FOH INSANE.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Sealed proposals, addressed to N

OF STATE INSTITUTIONS,
at State Capitol, Phoenix. Arizona, and

.(is 42 Cloudy
.? Sti Clear
.36 40 Cloudy ...

5S 66 m. Cldy ...
.48 48 Cloudy .01
.30 Stt Cudy
. 4 2 Ckr
6S 72 Clear

.62 72 Clear

.52 52 Clear

.62 74 Clear
.34 3S Clear
.58 66 Clear

78 Clear
.44 44 Cloudy
.56 6S Clear ...I

,.65 75 Clear
..64 74 Clear
..46 50 Clear
..58 68 Clear
..58 62 Rain .02
..38 40 Cloudy .IS
..10 20 PtCldy'...
..68 78 Clear

Needles ....
$400 which he failed to furnish. TheNew Orleans .. 70
complaining witness is K. Rancel

YALE DENTAL CO.
Dr. R. M. Do-ila- p

Get our prices first. All work guar-tee-

Phone 1913. 21 E. Washington St.
Over Donofrio's

MACHINISTS' DANCE The second

to the crime. Heath, unarmed, had
been quietly arguing with Raynor, who
carried a gun and who was angrily
discussing the situation while behind
Raynor was his son with a shovel and
his armed in the same
fashion. Heath had made no move to
assault according to Thompson, said
the county attorney.

"The law of is founded
upon necessity, and in order to justify

annual dance of the International As
endorsedsociation of Machinists' Brotherhood

Bids on Tractor and Plow for state

New York
Oklahoma
PHOENIX ..
Roswell .. ....
St. Louis
San Diego
San Francisco
Washington .

was held Thursday night at Patrick's
hall. About 150 couples attended and Hosnital" will be received by the Com
au unusually uue musical program mission until 4:00 P. M.. Saturday, De-

cember 1, 1917, and will be opened in
the presence of the bidders at the above

was renaerea.
tOME BY MOTOR Mr. and Mrs the taking of lite upon this ground,

it must not only appear that the de-

fendant had reason to believe, and did
time and place, ana tnereaiter consiu- -Earl Pinneo and Air. and Mrs. Add

davits within such time, they must
forward their leUer and state addi-
tional proof will follow at a later
date.

Application for discharge will be
considered from soldiers where the
reason has arisen since their induc-
tion into the service. For instance,
should a soldier's father die, leaving
his mother absolutely dependent
upon him for support, his applica

Yuma .. Doan of Paola. Kansas, are visitors in
tnis valley the- former couDle theLocal Weather Yesterday

6 a.m. 6 p.m
guests of their cousin, Mrs. A. L. Hig-gin- s

of 606 North Fifth street. The
visitors motored to Phoenix and plan
to spend the winter here.

65

believe that he was. in danger of his
life, or of receiving great bodily harm,
but it must also have appeared to the
defendant's comprehension as a rea-
sonable person, that to avoid such
danger it was absolutely necessary" for
him to take the life of the deceased."

The jury made a request for the map
CAPTAIN KIBBEY'S PROMOTION

.temperature, degrees 43
Temperature of evaporation 36
Humidity, per cent ........ 5

Wind direction j
Wind velocity, miles 8
Rainfall .j o

27
N'W Word has reached Phoenix of the pro

6 motion of John Rinker Kibbev to a cap

WE ARE

AS NEAR

TO YOU

AS YOUR

PHONE

of the adjoining ranches in Avondale,0
the scene of the murder, which wasJ

ered.
Specifications may be obtained upon

aplication.
The Commission reserves the right

to accept or reject part or all of auy
bid or ;o waive any informalities in
any bid.

By order of the COMMISSION OF
STATE INSTITUTIONS

CHARLES B. CHRISTY,
Secretary.

o

Denver, Colo, Nov. 14. 1917.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
BOSTON-WYOMIN- G OIL COM-

PANY:
Notice is hereby given that a de-

ferred' meeting of the stockholders of
THE BOSTON-WYOMIN- G OIL

BEGIN

BUYING

CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS

We have our new stock in, see it.
Xmas cards, etc

ELVEY & HULETT

Weather Clear Clear
Highest temperature 75

tion for discharge will be looked
into. Whenever a case like this
comes up, the men may apply for
their discharge at any time, and it
is within the province of the di-

vision commander to either keep
them in the service or let them go.

Men who cannot unquestionably
prove their claims, or who have had
the opportunity to and did not sub-

mit all their proof to the local

taincy ot tne coast artillery, stationed
for the present at San Pedro. Captain
Kibbey was among the first to apply
for and secure admission to the officers
reserve school at the Presidio, San
Francisco.

Lowest temperature 37
Total rainfall 0

used in the case. It also asked per-
mission to take the instructions to the
jury room both of which demands were
granted.- Four forms of verdict were
read, murder in the first degree, mur-
der in the second degree, manslaughter
and not guilty.

Excess in temperature yesterday. 1
degree. TO ESTABLISH HEADQUARTERS

Tim Smith and A. B. McKenzie. whoExcess in temperature since the first
01 the month, 64 degrees. boards, need not apply for discharge,

because their claims will be denied.The instructions were lengthy, a fewhave been here a few days on business
connected with the British governmentAccumulated deficiency in tempera- -

This is the latest official order recure since January 1, 304 degrees, items- - which seemed to impress the
Jury especially when read by Judgerecruiting commission, were passen

rvormal precipitation January 1 to garding the discharge of drafted men.gers on last evening's Southern Pacific
uaie, 1.5 inciics. 0

Tables may be reserved for the din
train. Mr. Smith went to Globe where
he will establish recruiting headquarActual precipitation January 1 tn QUALITY DRUGGIST

Stanford were:
I instruct you as a matter of law

that the conduct of the deceased in di-

verting the waters of the Agua Fria
river and permitting them to flood the

date, 9.60 inches. ters, ana Air. McKenzie will do theAccumulated excess in rainfall since
ner-dan- at the Hotel San Marcos
Saturday up to and until 4 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon. Adv. 2t

Phone 4411same in Clifton. Phoenix
BENEFIT SEATS REMAIN ThereJanuary 1, 2.32 inches.

ROBERT Q. GRANT,
Meteorologist. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

are still several desirable seats to be
had at the Elks theater for the benefit
to be given at the playhouse Monday
evening for the Associated ChHii.u CCT C IT 1? 9Q.aT-- ranrh In arrcsM Ml i r PERSONAL MENTION

.-
-

COMPANY will be held at the office
of the company. Room 16 National
Bank of Arizona building, in the city
of Phoenix, state of Arizona, at' 2

o'clock p. m., on Monday, the 17th day
of December, 1917, for the following
purposes:

First: To consider the question of
amending paragraph "V" of the arti-
cles of incorporation so as to change
the number of directors from nine to
five.

Second: To elect a board of direc-
tors.

Third: To transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before said
meeting.

Books for the transfer of stock will
close at the conclusion of business on
November 30, 1917, and will
on the day following the adjournment
of said meeting. A. W. WARREN,
Adv. Secretary.

premises of the defendant, constituted
what is !known in law as a nuisance,
and that the defendant had the right
for the purpose of abating such nuis-
ance to enter upon the deceased's
premises at the place where such nuis-
ance was being maintained, and use
whatever means became necessary to
protect and defend his own property
from injury, provided his act of abat-
ing such nuisance did not constitute
a breach of the peace.

I further instruct you that if the de

alfalfa and barley, rest good garden
land. Good house and shade. Phone
3239. d

- "9
ine musical play selected is "A Thief
In the House" which will be presented
by the Ed Redmond Musical Comedy
company under the auspices of theElmer W. Coker, an attorney of

Florence, is in Phoenix on a busi-
ness trip. He is registered at the

niuuy ciuo.
BIG RENT The convincing nrnnfHotel Adams.

ENLISTED IN
Hi! CH
1TFMPTI1

of the high estimation in which the HOUSE FOR REXT, furniture of
m rooming house arranged foriana under the Yuma project is held, boarders, for sale at sacrifice. HouseAir. ana Mm. C. V. Harris of was given yesterday when O. P. BondJerome are guests at the Jefferson essen gave a three-ye- ar lease on his full. Large garage, owner leaving.

See Mr. Bellamy at Davie Realty Co.,
126 N. Central. dhotel. Mr. Harris is a well known ranch to W. S. Blair for the sum of

$28,200. The ranch, which is nearmining man.

L. W. Galloway of Congress June
ssomerton, contains 320 acres and rent
ed for $30 per acre npr voar

WHY FEEL SLUGGISH
after your Thanksgiving celebra-
tion when we will exchange it for
pep and energy.

Ladies' Dept.; Ladies in Charge

ORIGINAL PHYSICAL
CULTURE SYSTEM

mcMUUU WHITES Guv D. Aenff.tion is stopping at the Commercial
hotel while attending to business in president of the Georgia society, is in
the city. receipt of a letter from Secretary of

the Treasury McAdoo. in which he regrets that he cannot be present at the
FOR SALE A lady's sample tailm. . lieiner, a newspaper man

of Superior, is a guest, at the Hotel reunion or the Georgia Soc Ptv of Ari

fendant had reasen to believe, and did
believe the exercise of his legal rights
in going upon the premises of de-
ceased and there diverting the water
from the defendant's own premises,
would result in a struggle or conflict,
he might arm or otherwise prepare
himself. A person has a right to go
armed in the exercise of his legal
rights even though by exercising such
rights he puts himself in the way of
being attacked.

I instruct you that the fact that
defendant went upon the deceased's
premises armed, did not of itself de-
prive the defendant of the right of

e. The law justifies the in-

dividual wSh slays his adversary in his
own necessary e.

I instruct you as a matter of law,
that a person may lawfully oppose
force by force in protecting his prop-
erty, and if while so doing he is as-
saulted by another, he is not obliged

zona. Mr. McAdoo, who has been inAdams. ored suit of all wool navy poplin, size
3S, excellently tailored, worth $30, atvited to attend the reunion and "dosPhone 4215137 North Central
$11.75. Call at 114 North uenter. itsum picnic" of the society, says that

Enlisted men who feel as though
they were treated unfairly when
they were drafted, and who feel
they did not have a full, fair and
complete hearing by their local
boards in support of their claims
for exemption, will be given another
opportunity to present and prove
their claims. These men also will
have an opportunity to have their
cases reviewed by division head-
quarters.

Each application for discharge

B. H. Bieber, a prominent business
man of Kansas City, is stopping at on account or accumulated work.TURKISH BATH $1.00 caused by the second Liberty loan, heme jenerson notel. He is looking is compenea to remain at his office.

New Year's day is the day set for the
over uie vaney witn a view of in
vesting. picnic.

NEW CONCERNS Articles of inMr. and Mrs. B. J. McKinnev of

Stolen!
Ford Touring Car

1916 model; license No.
5838; from parking in
front of 28 North First
St. A reward will be
paid for information
leading to its recovery.
Please notify Chas.
Morton, 23 North First

. street.

corporation were filed yesterday in the
office of the state corporation commis

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PAINTER WANTED to go into

partnerhip and do contracting. Ad-

dress Box 1051. Republican. g
Tucson are guests at the Commercial
noiei. sion Dy the following new concerns:

E. S. WAKELIN

GROCER CO.

WHOLESALE
Great Verde Extension Mining SvndS. C. Hywood of Thatcher, is stop WANTED PARTNER, with Ford

truck for poultry business. Box 1053,ping at the Hotel Adams while here Republican. gon a Dusiness trip.

to retreat or call upon bystanders to
protect him, but may stand his graujid
and resist such assault, and if such
assault is committed under circum-
stances that would cause a reasonable
person to fear that he is in danger of
death or serious bodily harm, he may
slay his assailant, and the law will
justify the act.

WANTED Young girl to help with
housework and care for children out

to the camps has been postponed
to December 15. December 1 was
first fixed as the limit on the pack-
ing of Red Cross gifts, but so many
chapters are behind, in their work
through lack of funds, it has been
stated, tViat it was decided to have
the packing continue until as late
a day as possible.

National headquarters decreed no
part of the Red Cross war fund

Among last night's arrivals at the

cate, Miami Zinc and Lead Syndicate,
Arizona Chino Oil Development com-
pany, American Shipbuilding Corpora-
tion, South Chino Copper company,
Middleton Mines, Inc., Calizona Oil
company. Great Alliance Oil company,
Atlas Radio Telegraph and Telephone
company, United States Organizing and
Financing- Syndicate.

side of school hours. Ehone 3219. tfCommercial hotel was Miss Alma
Smith of Globe. She will be here
a lew days visiting friends.

STRAYED, from my ranch, Indian
school road and California avenue,
one bay horse with four white feet,
reached mane; one bay mare with one
white foot; had leather halter on.
Phone 30J11. C. C. Harris. tf

R. B. Green of Hayden arrived

VALLEY MACHINE
WORKS

7th Ave. and Santa Fe Tracks
Phone 108i

GENERAL MACHINE WORK

could be iised for Christmas packets,here yesterday to spend a few daVs
in the city. He is a Vtfft at the it ivas announced.

STIFF SPEEDING FINE That the
second offense will not be dealt with
lightly was evidenced yesferday when
Justice De Souza fined Vernon Peters,
son of A. J. Peters of Tempe, $50 for

CHRISTMAS IIJelterson hotel.

F. H. Ralph of Casa Grande CHIEF FIGURES IN DE SAULLES TRIAL SNAPPED IN COURTis
registered at the Commercial hotel.

speeaing. who pleaded guilty
of violating the motor vehicle act. was
arrested by Don Johns, county motor in is uracycie onicers for exceeding the speed
limit on North Central avenue. In the

E. G. Fowler, a mining man of
Prescott, is a guest at the Jefferson
hotel for a few days. le limit territory Peters was

In order to enable' Red ' Cross

making 35 miles.
EVERY APRON SOLD Selling ev-

ery one of the 150 aprons it offered for
sale yesterday the Council o Jewish
women were most successful in the

TODAY'S CALENDAR chapters to complete their allotments
of Christmas- - packets for Americann

Girls' Friendly Club soldiers and sailors in this country,
the date for shipment of the gifts

Get the Money
you need for Christmas and other
uses now. Loans easy to get, on
furniture and other chattels up to
$150.00. Easy to repay on our long
time payment plan. Ample funde.
Reasonable rates. Strictly confi-
dential.

(We also buy notes)

Mutual Loan Co.
1400 Grand Ave. Phone 1396

Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

apron bazaar and tea held at the
Rosary. There were all types of aprons,
from the pratical bungalow and slip-
over variety to the dainty Swiss lace

The Girls' Friendly society will hold
a bazaar at the Trinity
thia afternoon and evening from 3 to
10 o'clock. Tea will be served from 3 trimmed aprons. Mrs. Henry A. Rupp

secured the especially attractive pink
-. --

,7-
-

,until 5 o clock.
Dungaiow apron in which great inter
est was taken.Missionary Society

GAGE TAKEN UP Miss Gilchrist,
superintendent or the Associated Char.

Women of the Missionary society of
the Central Methodist church will
serve a Thanksgiving luncheon at the
church social quarters today, from 11
to 2 o'clock and from 5 to 7 o'clock.

Hies, has taken up the gage thrown
down in The Republican, through
which the Associated Charities was ap

v4.Special booths may be reserved by
telephoning 1940. The proceeds of the
luncheon are. for charity.

. V 5

n

WESTERN NURSERIES t SEED CO.
Northeast Corner

Adams Street and Fourth Ave.
Wholesale and retail dealers in all
kinds of fruit and ornamental trees,
ahrubs, vines, roses, seed and feed.
Only choice whole root stock, handled.
Branch at Mesa; A. W. Babbitt, Mgr.

t

n f--?f

V
-

TOWN TOPICS
TO NEW YORK Charles Korrick f Ai '

pealed to yesterday mttning to find a
home for the wandering bas relief
map of the Roosevelt project. Miss
Gilchrist aays she will adopt the usual
course in cases of abaidoned children.
That is, she will seek the "author of its
being" and if said author repudiates
said map, she will turn the waif over to
the juvenile authorities.

JOHN BARLEYCORN Eight cases
In which the defendants were ar-
rested on charges of being drunk
and disorderly were before Police
Judge Thomas, yesterday- - afternoon.'
Six men were ordered to pay a fine
of $10 each or serve an equivalent
number of days in Jail. Five men
paid their fines and the other was
remanded to the custody of the
jailor. The six men were all ar-
rested at Seventh and Jackson
street, where the police say they
were engaged In a drunken demon-
stration. Two of the men failed to
appear and forfeited their batt.

o

CONSTABLE ICE &

FUEL CO.

Wood & Coal
i i

left last evening foe. New York City to
be gone on a few weeks business trip.

LICENSED TO WED Marriage
licenses were issued yesterday .to
Ralph K. Blakeman, 26, Los Angeles
and Helga Kaa, 24, Los Angeles;
Jesus J. Martinez, 45,- Mesa, and
Guadalupe Salasar, 30, Mesa and
Roy Wing. 23. Mesa and Minnie
I'usrhel. 18. Mesa.

SPEEDING FINE J. G. Van
Eeuwrn, who pleaded guilty of
speeding on North Central avenue,
was fined $10 by Justice Wheeler
yesterday.

WOODMEN CIRCLE BALI An-
nouncement is made by the mem-
bers of the Woodmen's Circle, that
the circle will give a masquerade
ball on the night of December 26.

MRS. BELLE FOX

43 N. Paulina SU Chicago,HARRY E. JONES
Civil Engineer

U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Room 6 Monlhan Bldg.

Phoenix, Ariz.
Phnne 1 27:1

AboTe, Geft to right) : John C Buck-e- n,

foreman of -- he jury; Mrs. De
Saulles, before the trial, and Mrs.

De Saulles, photographed in court
on the first day of her triaL Be-

low, Judge David F. Manning.

Parties wishing; to reserve tah1s for
dinner dance at Hotel San Marcos,
Chandler, Saturday nieht. can do so by

Mrs. Fob writes us that sometimes
she could not sleep, her scalp itched
sd from dandruff. Her hair was tltifl,

lifeless and dry. She had the trouble
two years before she tried Cuticura
and was heaLed by using one box of
Cuticura OhttmBrtt .and one --cake
of Cuticma Jkacp.

telephoning up to 4 p. m. Saturday.
Adv. - It

Hare pasture for cattle. TL50 per
month. Most be 10!) bead or more.
Would take jihEfsp. Phone SS3TL

Isamiib3-eaai:rfr'bfi4lr8d- -.

FOS SECOND HAND
WAGONS

See
Phoonir Wood & Coal Co.

All that's best in
INDIAN GOODS

Graves' Indian Shop
33 West Adams

Mrs, Bianca De Saulles, on trial at Mineola, L. I-- for the killing: of her young husband, has aat pale ant
listless, a shadow of her former radiant beauty, and apparently unaffected by any of the trial's proceedings
She has shown no interest in the- - selection of the jury nor has she been cheered or brightened by the sympa-

thetic testimony of some of the rejected talismen. John C. Bucken, the first juror to be chosen and the fore-

man of the jury, is a bookkeeper in. the employ of J, P. Morgan & Co. Judge David C.Manuiaa; ia preaidiafl

dress .peat-car- "Cuucura, uPt.
iJSOGi Boaten." Sold everywhere.VIOLETS

Fresh Tloih nery 6sj at Qe Ari-m-

Sew & Floral Co. 28-.- T8 Sonth
flop2Z5c lOiatiiLSajaiASOc.

. grtathaftrial. s "" "" - " "4.Cralrai Plum liDA Adi. U


